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PROTECTION FOR

ALL AMERICANS

Washington Dec 2C Following a
premonitory warning to President
Madnz that the United States will hold
him personally responsible for tho
safety of Americans in the western
part of Nicaragua the state depart ¬

ment tonight extended more than
moral encouragement to the revolu-
tionists

¬

Orders from Secretary Knox
will cause Red Cross funds to bo spent-
in caring for the sick and wounded of
both armies more than 2000 are in-
capacitated

¬

in Blueflelds
r

This move on tho part of the United
States Is expected to bo more eflica
clous than a strong force

Bread instead of bullets is the
watchword of the state department-
and it Is generally believed that the
prospfdu for food and medical atten-
tion will win over more mon from the
government ranks than any other plan
that could bo adopted

According to late reports to medical
corps by the war vessels now at Blue
Holds have Installed hospitals where
scores are being cared for The pro ¬

cession of sick and wounded men
2 through tho town Is said to be pitiful
t and although Tstradn Is doing every-

thing
¬

In his power to relieve the suf-
fering

¬

I his resources are meager To
relieve the situation Secretary Knox
tonight consulted with tho Austrian-
Red Cross and immediately afterward
despatched tho following dispatch to
Thomas F Moffatt United States con-
sul at BlueflcldB

The American National Red Cross
will telegraph you tomorrow tho 24th
and will send another five thousand
If needed Navy department has in ¬

structed Captain Shipley to land what
Her surplus supplies can be furnished
from our ships now at Blueflelds and
orders will be given the Prairie now
at Colon to transport Immediately to
Blueflelds tho marine supplies from
tho Panama canal commissary depart ¬

ment such supplies as you may ask
for within the limit of 5000 to bo
cabled you tomorrow You will coop-
erate with Shipley In the distribution-
of supplies payment for all of which
both those landed from ships at Blue
fields and those sent from Colon will
be recouped from Red Cross funds

The despatch of this telegramfoll-
owed

¬

close on receipt of a report from
Consul Moffalt depicting the state of
affairs in Bluefields His of tho
suffering of the defeated Zelayan sol-

diers was brief but graphic Incident-
ally

¬

he reported that more than 900
were killed on both sides in the recent
battle at llama

rho dispatch follows Two thou¬

sand starved wretched
Emaciated prisoners have been

brought here from Zelayas surren ¬

dered army The sight of the sick and
tho weary tottering through the
streets is horrible Half of them are
boys The emergency hospitals es-

tablished
¬

by tho Desmoines contains
many wounded Few of the surren-
dered army has shoes or blankets
Scores were almost naked and all are
in a pitiable condition

Estrada is furnishing them blankets
clothing shoes and food as best ho
can Flour beans rice sugar coffee
and condensed milk are needed in-

stantly
¬

I to feed the starving Zelayan
soldiers Disease and death threatens
unless they are given promptly the
best of food and care

The groat and sudden demand for
clothing and food for the suffering is
a problem for tho provincial govern-
ment

¬

whose resources are exhausted
Their own men numbering 3000 are
well fed and clothed but they can not
find means whereby to caro for their
Increased burden

I have discussed the seriousness of
the situation fully with Capt Shipley
of the Des Moines and believe and
suggest that a ship should bo sent Im-

mediately to Colon to bring here suff-
icient

¬

quantities of provisions enumer ¬

ated to feed 2000 men for thirty days
Present situation threatens starvation
and disease It Is estimated now that
more than 900 were killed on both
aides

Orders were issued tonight to the
Prairie to be in readiness to sail at
once from Colon with supplies Late
tonight no plans had been made for
landing marines although it is ex-

pected
¬

that a small guard may bo
utilized to mount watch over the Am-

erican
¬

hospitals This will not be
lone however unless the American
naval commanders on the scene be
Hevo it necessary to preserve disci-
pline

¬

near the hospitals and to safe-
guard

¬

the distribution of food and
supplies when they come

Protect Americans
Washington D C Dec 3Sec

rotary Knox has given formal notice
to President Madylz of Nicaragua
that the United States will hold him
strictly accountable for the safety of
American citizens in that section of
the country

Instructions to this effect were sent
to the United States consulate at
Managua with directions to Immedi-
ately

¬

inform the Managuan authori-
ties

¬

of the attitude of this govern-
ment The consul also was directed-
to report what basis there Is for ap-

prehension of trouble on the part of
the American residents in that part-
of tho country especially at Granada-

A telegram was received at the
state departmen today from Admiral
Kimball in command of the United
States war vessels now in Corinto
harbor saying that the commandant
of the port of Corinto has made a call
on the admiral on hoard his flagship-
but that the commandant was not
saluted

Admiral Kimball also noted the ar-

rival In that harbor of the Mexican
gunboat General Guerrero

Government Men Lost
The state department Is in a quan

Nry as to what has become of the
thousand men belonging to the gov ¬

ernment forces which at last ac
counlBj wore In possession of Grey
towuT This sections army was un-

til
¬

recently commanded by General
Toledo who recently was reported ns
having arrived at Managua-

The report received yesterday from
Captain Shipley of the Des Moines
at Bluoflelds said that the defeat and
burrender of the Zelayan forces at
llama disposed of practically all
armed resistance to Estrada on tho
east coast

Whether the Groytown contingent
had previously joined the Zolaynu
forces at llama is In doubt If not
It Is assumed that another battle will
follow

Zelaya Leaves
Managua Dec 23 ExPresident

Zelaya will leave here tomorrow and
probably will go aboard tho Mexican
gunboat General Guerrero Immediate ¬

ly Tho gunboat Is now lying in the
harbor of Corinto

Because of hostile demonstration
hero for tho last fow days against-
the old administration It is probable
that Zelaya will go to Corinto escort-
ed

¬

by a strong guard The former

president has beon keeping close to
his residence and with the excep ¬

1

tion of his appearance at the Inaugu-
ration

¬

of Dr Madrlz has been seen
but little In public

News of the defeat of the Zelayau
I arms at llama has been carefully

guarded from the public Various ru-
mors

¬

have been current but alleged
official dispatches from General Gnu
zalr s claimed victory for the govern-
ment

¬

troops These have been spread
broadcast but the truth has at last
begun to filter through and Managu-
ons are learning through various
sources that the revolutionises have
won the battle around llama and are
soon to turn their guns in the direc-
tion

¬

of the capital

THE BACHELOR

Presented by a Competent Company-
at the Orpheum

A small but appreciative audience-
at the Orpheum last night witnessed
one ot the best shows presented In
Ogden In a number of months The
production was one of those irresis-
tible comedies from the talented pen
of tho late Clyde Fitch Tho piece is
one of the great class of plays that
Fitch could write depicting the true
human nature of everyday life with ¬

out being exaggerated or overdrawn
In any particular

The Bachelqr tells of a
middleaged stockbroker and a
confirmed bachelor with his
prejudices against women and marri ¬

age and his awakening love for the
young lady employed as stenographer
In his office At first the broker had-
a great feeling of admiration for tho
girl and showed her numerous atten-
tions

¬

The girls brother a young
and nirtddlesome chapand common-
In everyday life thinking ho can
gain position and wealth by his sister
marrying the broker gets busy He
tells the broker his sister is in love
with him and that he having been
with her a great deal had compromis-
ed her and should marry her The
broker thinks the matter over and
finally asks the girl to marry him
Thinking that her employer Is In love
with her the girl accepts him Later
sho learns what her brother did and
breaks tho engagement Then the
bachelor llnds that he is really In love
with the girl and wants to marry her
Telling the girl that sho must return-
to his ofllco and work per their con ¬

tract the bachelor finds out what her
true feelings are toward him He
asks her to take a letter she con ¬

sents and ho dictates a letter address-
ed to herself in which he declares-
his love She writes the letter but
on the bottom of it In a postscript site
writes her answer which of course
was In the affirmative

In The Bachelor he late Mr
Fitch being a bachelor himself nat ¬

urally put in some clever lines for
the star role They were decidedly fine
and refreshing In comedy expressing
the thoughts of a bachelor In regard-
to marriage and women The awak ¬

ening of the bachelor Is cleverly
woven in and is not overdrawn or
made dramatical But it Is in the
common sort of way that one would
expect a bachelor would appear when
he had displayed the milk white
flag over the bachelors ranks and
joined the great army of benedicts

As George Goodale the bachelor
broker Charles Cherry was decidedly
very clever His interpretation of the
role was perfect He possesses a fine
voice and read his lines well

Ruth Maycliffo as Jenny Rendell
the girl and stenographer both tal ¬

ented and pretty was all that could
be wished for in the role of the sweet
and Impulsive girl and It was little
wonder that the bachelor fell a vic-

tim
¬

at the altar of love
Ralph Morgan as Billy Rendell the

troublesome brother was good His
interpretation of the character of the
younger brother who thinks he is
gifted with the brains and talent of his
elders was good and was what ono
sees in the everyday walk of life

The role of Edward Kirby the friend
of the bachelor was in the capable
hands of F Percival Steevens as was
that of Jacob the office boy por-
trayed bj Charles Lalte Lillian
Paige as Mrs Rendell and Alice Rut
cr as Hilda Flint the servant wore
very good The lattcrs dialect was
cleverly done

The Shubcrts have provided fine
scenic effects for tho production
They wore complete with every de-

tail and rich In colorings furniture-
and tapestry

It is regretable that a show like
The Bachelor should come to Ogden

and be so poorly patronized It Is
destined to run several seasons as It is
a play that one can see once or twice
and appreciate its splendid comedy-
and profit by the Fitchlsms and quaint
philosophy ETS

TWENTYTHREE SURGICAL
OPERATIONS

New York Dec 2IEdward C

Brown a retired sea captain Is a pa ¬

tient in a Brooklyn hospital convales¬

cing after his twentythird surgical
operation In five years

I have become so accustomed to
operations ho said that I dont
mind them a bit I guess they have
become second nature to me

Tho most serious operations which
have been performed upon Captain
Brown were for apcndlcltis cateract-
of tho eye and the removal of a kid-
ney

¬

JEANNETTE SAYS HE CAN
WHIP JACK JOHNSON

New York Dec 24Joe Jeannette-
the negro heavyweight who recently
fought a thirtyround draw with Sam
McVcy in Paris is back in New York
for the holidays Ho Is confident that
Johnson will beat Jeffries in the
championship bout next summer

But Johnson is a much overrated
fighter said Jeannette I am quite
sure that I could whip him I have
fought him several times Once ho
got a decision In a fifteenround light
once 1 fouled him and the other
scraps were all draws

CITY EMPLOYES MUST WORK

New York Dec 21 Business meth-
ods

¬

are to bo applied with unexpected
rigor in Ute office of the Now York
comptroller when the now city admin ¬

istration takes up its work January
1 Comptrollerelect Prendorgast has
announced that his employes will be
remilied to work two hours more
each day than heretofore and to Insure
promptness ho has decided b instal
timo clocks

No ono has yet risen however to
contest the inheritance of the man
whose sole legacy is virtue

NEW QUARREL

ON OLt QUESTION

Washington D C Dec 23RcarAdmiral Schleys demand that Com-
modore

¬

Peary submit his polar datato the conRI > tor of tho University of
Copenhagen for verification follow ¬

ing that bodys repudiation of Dr
Cook has raised a storm among the
membership of the NiMnr n
graphical society which gave Peiry
a clean bill of health

leading members claim that thescientists of the United States would
lit uwiiioannig themselves if they ac ¬

knowledged that their findings need-
ed verification There seems to bo-
no disposition to withhold from the
Copenhagen board the data tiled by
Peary but there is a welldefined op ¬

position against turning it over to the
Danish scientists for official action

Tho argument advanced by Admir-
al Schloy that such examination
would remove all question of doubt
front tho claim of Peary Is accepted
as rather gratuitous Tho records of
Peary have been found unimpeach-
able

¬

by American scientists and
therefore the question is not whetherPeary is right but whether the scien
tists are wrong

Nothing can be gained by submit ¬

ting Commander Pearys data to tho
University of Copenhagen saidProf Gannett chairman of the com-
mittee

¬

that passed upon Pearys
proofs and I do not see any reason

I
why he should The committee thatpassed upon his papers is fully quail ¬

Oed to arrive at an unbiased conclu-
sion

I
notwithstanding that almostevery member Is acquainted with

Commander Peaty and I need notsay that the Investigations were car-
ried

¬

on along scientific lines with ¬

out regard to time personality or tine
standing of either claimant

Rear Admiral Chester who attack-
ed Cooks data some time ago de
nounced the proposition of Admiral
Schley as absurd He declared he
did not believe that the University
of Copenhagen would consider mak ¬

ing a request for the proofs and that
the whole matter was a mares nest
He also drew attention to the fact
that the Royal Geographical Society
of England and the Geographical So-
ciety of Berlin had acknowledged
Peary as the discoverer of tho pole
and that the latter society had plan-
ned

¬

to honor Peary In Berlin nextyear

Brussels Doc 23No trace could
bo found of Dr Cook either hero or
at Ostend although there Is a pos-
sibility

¬

that he loft Ostend by a
steamer last night for Dover M Lo
coin to director of the Brussels observatory said he had received no word
from Cook and that he believed tho
doctor would certainly have visited-
or communicated with hint had ho
come to Brussels

Now York Dec 23 Wllliafci L
Cook said today that ho believed his
brother Dr Frederick A Cook had
been the victim of violence abroad

1 had a letter from Dr Cook early
this week said the brother in which-
ho said ho was hurrying to Copenha-
gen

¬

with his proofs of having found
the North Pole He should have
reached Copenhagen before this and
as he had been threatened I fear his
enemies have overtaken him

Copenhagen Dec 23Thc Univer-
sity of Copenhagen having received no
communication from Dr Frederick A
CooK since its verdict was rendered-
no longer expects to hear anything
further from the explorer-

Dr Salomson rector of the univer-
sity

¬

said today that ho was convinced-
Dr Cook would remain In hiding as
long as possible He believes Dr Cook-
is in Europe

New York Dec 23A committee
which was appointed by Brooklyn
neighbors of Dr Cook some months-
ago to raise funds for the erection of-

a monument to the explorer has de-
cided to go on with its work In spite-
of the cables from Copenhagen-

Dr Cook according to one mem ¬

ber of the committee is a noble mar-
tyr

¬

The whole world may take tho
word cf those indoor explorers over In
Copenhagen but his neighbors in old
Bushwiuk know that Dr Cook discov-
ered

¬

the polo because he told us so
himself

Two elements figure in the defer-
ment

¬

of the subcommittee until the
first of the year the disposition to
give Dr Cook every possible opportu-
nity

¬

to present his observations and
second the absence of Rear Admiral
Plllsbury who went to Boston the day
of the university verdict

Admiral Pillsbury will return after
the holidays and the meeting will be
called at once Meantime conclu-
sions of the Copenhagen investigators
probably will be here for formal sub ¬

mission to the subcommittee and
sonic answer may have been received
from Dr Cook to the request for his
original observations

While recognizing that the burden-
of sentiment has been largely against-
Dr Cook as the result of the Copen-
hagen

¬

verdict the committee proposes-
by no means to be governed by that
decision

Inquiry today shows that the sub
committee Intends to proceed with the
utmost caution in view of Its respon
albillty as tho investigating body of
the organization that largely repre-

sents
¬

scientific America
The subcommittee in case it fails

to receive the original data will not
out of its way to condemn Dr Cool-

ebut will report that he failed to pro
duce any papers that proved he
reached the North Pole

H > has a perfect right to with ¬

bold them according to ono state ¬

ment today and there is no com ¬

pulsion in matter
The societys request for his original-

data r s made personally to Dr
Cooks friend Mr Wake in New York
city

DIAMONDS VALUED AT
4000 ARE STOLEN j

Chicago Dec 21 Diamonds valued-

at almost 4000 some in settings and
more of them unsot were stolon yes
terday from a jewel casket In a dress-

er drawer in Mrs William Austins
bedroom at her home

A maid who went to work Ji the

Austin home only yesterdays morning-
had disappeared Tho police were
looking for her last night Mrs Aus-

tin was down town shopping when

tho theft occurred
J 1

JOHN H WASHBURN D S-

Now York Dec 23 Wash
burn chairman of tho boardbf Ili

rectors and formerly president of the
Homo Insurance company died to-

day
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Books Shaving Sets Photo Albums
Stationery Inkwells Tool Sets lFountain Pens Military Brushes
Toilet Sets Pocket Books Etc Etc Eta I
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Toilet Sets-
Manicure

Cut Glass Books
I

Sett Etched Glas Stationery
Jewel Cases Fancy China-

Handbags
r-

I

W Fancy Boxes Etc Etc Etc r-
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FOIr the Joy and Girls
1 Books Drums D oIls

Iron Toys-
Mechanical

Magic Lanterns Games all kinds
J s Toys Dishes Etc-

Stationery
Tool Sets Circus Sets

° Musical Toys Post Card Lanterns oo

Watches Doll Furnishings Balls Etc
i

>

Greatest Varieties and Lowest Prices in the city
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CHRISTWi 8 3WPPERSi-

HOWD THE STREETS

With a rush which has taxed the
efforts of clerks andstorekeepers for
the past fortyeight hours Christmas
shoppers thronged the streets yester-
day

¬

after waiting In vain for weather
conditions to become more favorable
for making their purchases-

A hasty canvass of the business
district yesterday found every store I

packed to tho doors with eager holi-
day

¬

shoppers buying tokens for
friends and relatives Business men
who were becoming pessimistic at tho
gloomy outlook for brisk trade earlier
in the week were wearing Irrepress-
Ible

>

smiles yesterday
If the today the holi-

day trade for Christmas week will
far exceed that of any previous year
in the history of the city I

With an extra force of clerks at the
local ppsloffico working day and
night lo handle the large mass of
packages and letters passing through
the office dally no delay is being ex
perienced in sending and receiving j

the increased amount of mull matter j

incident to the holiday season The
registered mall handled by the local
office Is reported to be the heaviest-
in the history of the office Of tho
registered mail the substation at
Badcons drug store has handled a +

large proportion necessitating tho
employment of two clerks until about
2 oclock each morning to check up-
on the packages and fill out time re
turn receipt cards

SUIT TO COLLECT

1000 ON RfNT BILL

Gideon Youngs Candish and Mrs
Margaret Candish arc 1000 in ar-

rears for rent due for the second third
fourth and fifth stories of the Grand
Opera house building according to a
complaint filed in tho District court
yesterday by tho Orpheum Amusement
company the lessor-

A live year lease on the premises to
be used as a lodging house was issued
to the Caudlshs August 7 with the un-
derstanding that 37100 was to be
paid lo the Orphcum Amusement com
pany In regular installments of rent
Tho first two years of the lease tho
defendants were to pay 500 a month
tho third year COO a month the
fourth year 050 n month and the
fifth year 700 a month according to
the complaint

That the defendants have not paid
the rent duo for November and Decem-
ber is tho complaint of the plaintiff-
who asKs that 1000 damages and 150
attorney fees TJO allowed in addition
to the unt due

KETCHEL TO FIGHT
OLD BOB FITZSIMMONS

Chicago Dec 24 Homeward
bound lot the Yuletide festivities
Stanley Ketchel middleweight cham-
pion

¬

of the world arrived lust night
for a flying visit lie resumes his
travels at 9 oclock this morning to
ward his home In Grand Rapids

I have nt named my new manager1
said Ketchel I have been negotiat-
ing

¬

with Harry Gilmore but he tells
me his time Is occupied with business
interests here since he split with Mc
Farland George Little may be my
partner although I havent decided
For the present Im going home to
rest Than Ill catch a steamboat at
New York and start around the world
making a few lights In Australia I

expect to fighl Tommy Burns In Eng-
land Then I will meet Sam Laug ford

I and Fitzslmmons
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Use Your

iiiiI-
t

Head
c When buying your Christ-

i

¬

t
1 i mas Presentsbuy some ¬

i I N i
i i thing that will bz of use

t t the year round
J

Vs w

Dont Spend
a b

r i Your Money for
i r Trifles
H

II you need Silverware
buy 1847 Rogers It is tho

t t standard for quality If you
t need Tools buy the best-

s I c Come in and look our stock1T over A larger variety than
ever before

Geo A Lowe Co

e < IBosfton 99 hoe Absorbers
Adjustable Savo your car and your

i otor
Once attached no fur-

ther
¬

a

attention Is required
Fully guaranteed-

Do not drag en springs ktik1-i 8000 per set of four

Do absorb the shock

30 days trial-

Hydraulic

x Knapp
Greenwood

Uslrj oil to check re
r-

F7 o-
afcoil of springs-

Do
1000 Boylston St Bostonrnot stiffen the a5

springs Send for Cata-

logResolution
rJirY l

Important
You will no doubt make many good resolutions for the year of

1910 Why not include the resolution to savo money It Is very

important
Persistent saving wins Start the habit today by opening an ac ¬

count with the Commercial National Dank
J Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

r COMl1EGIAL
NATIONAL Capital 10000000

I

Surplus and Profits 59500000pAr
m

OGDEN U01RR-
r ty

J c

THE GILBERT TIRE CASE S

STYLES FOR SEASON OF 1910
Absolutely the Best Buttoned

Tire Case on the Market Water-
proof glovefitting and extremely
handsome In appearance easy to
put on or take off

Black enameled duck sizes 28 to
HC 350 37 to 12 400

Black Fabric Leather sizes 28 to
3G 450 37 to 12 500

THE GILBERT-
MANUFACTURING CO

NEW HAVEN CO-

NNELITE

J

I CLEANING
COe

New and comploto machi-

neryMeans

tho best work at the most
naaeonabto

Prices
Wo clean everything and flyo

anything-

Wo go after the goods
Wo return them

All you do to to phone us
Doll 987K IND 344-

IGRAIN

µ o

FEED

t

The Best that is Harvested

Is the only kind wo keep You will
never find better hay nod grain for
your stock than wo handle Prices
tho lowest

GROUTS GRAIN STORE r

352 24th Street

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE


